
DR. STILL'S DEATH
IS A GREAT LOSS

TO OSTEOPATHY
A Harrisburg Practitioner

Pays Tribute to Founder
of Drugless Healing

Practitioners and patrons of oste-
opathy in Harrisburg and all over
the country feel that in the death

last week of Dr. Andrew Taylor Still
America has lost one of its really

great offsprings, a man who meas-
ured to the standard of a Lincoln.
Indeed the story of his childhood,
his frontier life, his struggles to es-

tablish osteopathy against powerful
antagonism and his final success
reads not unlike that of the great

Emancipator.
Among the osteopath physicians of

this city who studied the profession

tinder Dr. Still is Dr. H. M. Vastine,
109 Locust street. He describes the
founder of osteopathy as a big, pow-
erful man, so careless of his personal
appearance that ho never wore a
necktie, whose deep set reflective eye
seemed to see to the ends of the
earth.

"I have 'frequently heard him tell
what tirst started him thinking that
the system of drugs and curative
agents was all wrong," related Dr.

Vastine. "He was then about ten
years old and had been suffering
with headaches. One day he made a
swing of his father's plow line be-
tween two trees. But his head hurt
too miieh to make it comfortable, so
he let the rope down eight or ten
inches off the ground and used it for
a swinging pillow. Thus he lay
stretched out on his back and his
neck across the rope. Very shortly
he became easy and went to sleep
and when he awoke the headache
was gone. After that for twenty
years he 'roped' his neck when his
head hurt, always probing for the
cause. He could see that he sus-
pended action of the great occipital
nerves and gave harmony to the
flow of the arterial blood to and
through the veins, and ease was the
effect."

Dr. Still's father was a Methodist
missionary who moved from Vir-
ginia to Kansas in the early days
where he worked among the Shaw-
nee Indians. The enterprising young
son, after he had a medical educa-
tion, used to tell how he dug up
Indian skeletons by the hundreds
and it was thus that he became such
a wonderful anatomist. Asked what
osteopathy is he was accustomed to
reply, "It is anatomy tirst, last and
all the time."

While Dr. Still was surgeon scout
with General John C. Fremont, and
later when he served in the Twen-
t.v-iirst Kansas Militia in the Civil
AVar he convinced himself little by
little that the idea of drugs was all
wrong and in 1874 he was prepared
to declare that a disturbed artery

worked the beginning, to an hour
and a minute, when disease begins
to sow the seeds of destruction in the
body. He announced that all sub-
stances that enter the body which
are not foods are poisons. In his
search for a basic foundation upon
which to build his pliilssophy he ap-
propriated the fundamental law of
cause and effect, and assumed that
disease was an effect only. That
the causes were largely intra-physi-
cal, within the body mechanism it-
self. "The integrity of the structure
determines the integrity of the func-
tion," he declared. "Man is a self-
oiling, .self-regulating, self-repara-
tive, animated machine. Given prop-
er air, food and water, the machine
will function perfectly, so long as
the parts are maintained in perfect
alignment. When order >in all parts
is found, disease cannot prevail."

It required years of struggle and
most of the time a struggle with
poverty before Dr. still could awaken
interest in his new method of curing.
He was never one to value money;
only sought the truth and an oppor-
tunity to help his fellow man. He
believed in surgery, although he
thought it was sometimes practiced
when osteopathy could be used. In
the end he was enabled to establish
the now flourishing college at Kirks-
ville. Mo., and scattered over the
country are other colleges with
many hospitals and sanatoriums.

Dr. Still was famous for his epi-
grams and original maxims which
came to him with no effort of think-
ing apparently, but which really
were the result of profound thought.
Here are a few:

"Life is the force sent forth by
Deity to vivify all nature."

"The medical world disguises its
inability to cure by talk, talk, talk."

"I fought this light for God when
he didn't have a friend on earth but
Sam Jones and me."

"All medical writings fight ef-
fects, not cause."

"A lesion precedes and produces
the effect known as disease. This i.s
the soul and body of osteopathy as a
healing art.

"The great Inventor of the Uni-
verse by the union of mind and mat-
ter has constructed the most won-
derful of all machines, man, and
osteopathy demonstrates fully that
he is capable of running without the
aid of whisky, drugs or kindredpoisons."

Cures Colds The World Over
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, the
Word-Famous Cure for Colds and
Grip, is used by every Civilized
Nation and has a larger sale in the
United States than the combined
sales of all other Cold and Griptab-
lets. It has stood the test for a
Quarter of a Century. There is only
one "Bromo Quinine." E. W.GROVE'S signature is on box. 30c.
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Inexpensive Durable Linens: Table
Damask, Napkins & Table Cloths

58-inch mercerized damask. Yard 39c and 50C
64-inch mercerized damsk. Yard 59c and 69c
70-inch mercerized damask. Yard 75c, 89c and SI.OO
72-inch mercerized damask. Yard $1.25

Union table damask; 70 inches wide. Yard 81.25
All linen table damask, 70 inches wide. Yard $1.50
Scalloped mercerized table cloths, 64-inch size 51.25

Hemmed mercerized table cloths, 58-inch size <......81.25
22-inch Union and mercerized napkins. Special, dozen ....83.00

WHITE DRESS WEAVES FOR WAISTS AND AI'ROXS
Plain white sheer lawn; 44-inches wide. Yard . . 19e, 25c and 29c
Plain white flaxon, 38 inches wide. Yard 25c, 29c and 35c
Plain white voile, 36 to 44 inches wide. Yard, 25c, 39c and 59c
Extra fine imported white voile. Yard 69c, 75c and 81.00
Dimity in checks and stripes. Yard 15c, 25c and 29c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Dainty Velvet and Silk Pillows:
Table Runners: Leather Skins
Many gift things of utility and beauty abound in the

Curtain and Draper}' Section on the Third Floor. Worth
your inspection of your list includes some unchecked names.

- ii.r Miiinnnini-ifiiiTnnnfifinii-iiiiitiiiiii New pillows in velvet and

jrplj uJ J' . silk, mulberry, bljie, old rose

¥ 111 I'# i 11 li nd brown; round and square

iTT fn -H'JU -UuJa -Hi effects, rich color combina-
il , J ( ? tions $3.00 and $3.75

| (i j fi Cretonne pillows, 24 inches
i >

"

I square, beautiful colors,
j) . j $1.75 and $2.00

8 ! I "
Dainty round shirred pillows

ft
~

)jl |i in yellow, green and rose,

e\ Lj
j. j jj 11 Tapestry and silk table run-

S, ? ners and pillow tops; some
~ T//{pzjg have tinsel trimmings all new

Runners $2.50 to $0.50

J Tapestry curtains for door-
iMjll ways > in rose, green, brown or

I I \u25a0 \u25a0 Velour curtains in green or

iim ffl PR ; ;,l Heavy couch covers in
Oriental patterns, rich dark
colorings $3.50 to $7.00

Mb Heavy velour couch covers.

Leather skins for library
table and dens, burnt patterns

White matting covered shirt- or Indian heads ..
waist boxes, trimmed with $5.00 and $6.50
bamboo, small and large sizes,
some have wood trimmings, Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart,

$2.00 to SIO.OO Third Floor.

New MillineryFor the South
Straw Hats, Braid Hats, SatinSc Straw Hats

First showing of smart traveling hats for women going
South. Dress Hats and Sport Hats?all new and
distinctive ?

$7.50 to $15.00
Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, Second Floor.

Red Christmas Wreaths
25c 35c 40c 50c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front

Gift Books For Boys and Girls: 35c
TIIE BOY SCOUTS SERIES

The Boy Scouts on War Trails In Belgium.
The Boy Scouts Down in Dixie.
The Boy Scouts at the Battle of Saratoga.
The Boy Scouts' First Camp Fire.
The Boy Scouts in the Blue Ridge.
The Boy Scouts on the Trail.
The Boy Scouts in the Maine Woods.
The Boy Scouts Through the Big Timber.
The Boy Scouts in the Rockies.
The Boy Scouts on Sturgeon Island.
The Boy Scouts Along the Susquehanna.

CONQUEST OF THE UNITED STATES SERIES?3Sc
The Invasion of the United States.
In the Battle for New York.
At the Defense of Pittsburgh.
Making the Last Stand for Old Glory.

THE YOUNG ENGINEERS' SERIES?3Sc
The Young Engineers' Series.
The Young Engineers in Arizona.
The Young Engineers in Nevada.
The Young Engineers in Mexico.

ALTEMUS' ANNAPOLIS SERIES 35c
Dave Darrin's First Year at Annapolis.
Dave Darrin's Second Year at Annapolis.
Dave Darrin's Third Year at Annapolis.
Dave Darrin's Fourth Year at Annapolis.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
There Are So Many Gifts Suggesting Service
and Satisfaction Among the Furniture Stocks

Covering the Entire Fourth Floor
The varieties cover a mulititudc of gift needs from the selection of a smoking stand for some chum to full suites for dining

room .bedroom and livingroom. And back of every gift piece is the assurance of that quality that means lasting service.
?r SEWING CABINETS TABLES

WIBI Priscilla Sewing Cabinets in solid mahogary, .. St.os Mahogany Tables, 24 inches, $1.05

J I Martha Washington Sewing Cabinets in mahogany, Mahogany Tables, 20 Inches, ~,. . 91.00
I J ./L. 97.85, $11.95 and $14.05 _ , CHAIRS AM) ROCKERS
I i ?irrvvYirv Wing chairs and rockers in tapestry, spring seat
I U ( STANDS AND PEDESTALS and back .. $25.00
I Mahogany Telephone Stands including chairs, $0.50 Jacobean Rockers with Tapestry spring seat, . . $0.50

i Golden oak and turned oak pedestals, 51.50 TEA WAGONS
5 Oak pedestals, 36 inches high $1.05 Golden oak and mahogany Tea Wagons,

I sninifivf gta vns 910..j0 to $2->.flfl
T*]|YV "vnn STANDS Telephone Tables in golden oak and fumed oak, $1.05

h Fumed oak smoking stands fitted with ash tray, Umbrella racks in fumed oak, $3.50. $3.05 to 85.50clgar h< ? lder - match box and extra shelf $1.05 Office chairs in golden oak $10.05 to $13.50
CEDAR CHESTS FANCY BEDROOM CHAIRS

; p"ach "" '*""*"<? V
°'d IV0"' b, ",r00

f)A
c;g!,.Sls!i. s

'*ncy

I LI I I FOOT STOOLS
° Davenports with loose spring cushions,

,

jAttk h T 1 .. .1 ?V. , , -
$60.00, $85.00 Ulil $135.00

I I I Jacobean and mahogany foot stools 92.50 Royal easy chairs 910.50 to $30.75

J' | MAHOGANY ROCKERS VANITYDRESSER
rvi 1L j.T. J Solid mahogany wing rockers with old Ivory vanity dresser, 2 side mir-

L\ |Bm jg| tfiy" tapestry seat 91P.r:0
rors and one center mirror, six drawers.

I' l fy \ JsTkV- -
>. MUSIC CABINETS TWIN BEDS

\u25a0Will \ri7aJaSiW~mP.>., , ...
old Ivory four-poster twin bed. $20.50Mahogany music cabinets with auto- Mahogany four-poster twin beds,

8 1 "I \u25a0
GAIL LLC. TABLES Brown fiber fireside rockers, upholst-

li I'l illfill1\ I Mahogany gate leg tables 912.50 ered in
LL.r I 1 I Jkv a , ?

LOILET TABLES
Card tableSi 30x 30 inches, imitationIvory toilet tables with triplicate leather or felt tops $195

iMr
#

°X mirrors and two draw ers $18.50 FJBRX STANDS
VMM W ,° Ul IVOfy toilet tables wlth trtPcate $9.50 Mahogany fern stands ....*1.05
F mirror with moulded top 922.50 $9.50 Jacobean fern stands $1.05
fc Old Ivory toilet tables with large $13.50 fumed oak fern stands ....$0.05

triplicate mirror sls 00 *?o'n? ree f fern stands 91.95
Stool to match s?'"n *12.95 mahogany sewing cabinets, $7.05

Gifts of Leather: Pocketbooks,
Purses, Card Cases, Bill Folds, Etc.

Scores of suggestions will
come to you the moment you

fit I \ stop at the leather goods
1 \ r/t?/\u25a0 J section. There are
\ ,4 * S'^ ts that will long be treas-

__^W| ured, for men and women.
~

leather three-fold pocket

/ SI.OO, .11.25, $1.75 and 52.25
**

h
' sea * three fold pocket-

s2.so, $3.00, SI.OO to $0.50
TP4THI.P wYtrETmraa Men's card cases. 59c to $1.50

ronf LLTIES case° lllination
59c, $1.25 to $7.00 leather handbag

a lusic cases. s l -00t Sl>23> $1 30 fo $2 50
?nr iti

$1.20 to so.oo Pin seal hand bags,Writing: pads, containing: cn- $3.00 $3 50 to SIO onvelopes and paper. 59c to $1.50 Leather strap purses?
Buff alligator writing pads in SI.OO, $1.25 anil St %0grey and tan, containing enve- Pin seal strap purses sl*7slopes, paper, address book, $2.00, $2.50 $3 50 to' SS nostamp book and blotter, $1.06 Leather purs's top handlesMorocco leather writing pads. 51.05 and $1.50

Collar bags of tan or black top handles,

b
S3SJT a

' g 2.E' -1 ??>

bagS and P urses ' *12.00 to $l.00
Tniirif 00 A ? a

$3.75 Children's handbags,Tourist cases, $..50 to $0.50 25c to $1 50

Gloves: An Easy Gift to Buy
If Your Gift Is to a Woman

And ifyou choose your gloves from this complete stock.
Jvvery woman who takes quality into consideration whenshe buys gloves is bound to be a patron of the Dives,omeroy and Stewart Glove Department.
J'-vcry glove that is offered for gift giving is guaranteedfor genuineness of quality.

wwfJw? washable chamoisette frloves, in white. Pair. ... $1 00Vashable chamoisette gloves in white with black. Pair SI

and g
W
rey

Cla
p

P
ai

8;lk g'°VeSl W ' th Hninß °f BUede or "*? "'ack/bTown
Two clasp French gloves.' in biack with white','.'.'.'.*!' 25 40

S2OOp'ur P . enCh . kid glovesln black with white and white with

with white.
kPair!°r CS °f !!*' kid ' WUh *WO pparl

' clasps',' in 'blacil
rrri S

Cotton Dress Goods for Gift-Giving
kimonos,"dressing
Yard' eeC ? dOWn S°ft WOC>I Hnlsh; for kimon °s and dressing sacque?.

Flannelette for dresses and waists. Yard, 160Cretonne in fancy figures for making hand bags. Yard,

Apron gingham in hundreds of textile patterns.
"nd 23°

He antl 18<;

Have You Enrolled With the
RED CROSS?

It Only Costs a Dollar?
But It May Save a Life.

Gift Books of Good Fiction
Specially Priced Edition at 60c
The Turmoil The Amateur Gentleman
The Clansman Daddy Long Legs

Anne of Avonlea n, ,
? _

Joyce of the WoodsThe Common Law The Heart of Philura
The 24th of June Andrew the Glad
The Clarion The Lost Prince
Brand Blotters £in?£H°A' Cles , ° f Rebecca
Tess of the Storm Country
The Romance of Elaine Gold Ba
A Son of the Hills

*

T ' .

The Winnlngof Barbara Worth he Light of the Western
Michael O Halloran Stars
The Song of the Cardinal The Hidden Children
The Heritage of the Deserf The Island of Regeneration
Ben Hur Katrine

The Inside of the Cup Lorna Doone
Riders of the Purple Sage The Mountain Girl
The Crisis

Greyfrair's Bobby

The Man in Lonely Land MbvahV R ®d °aP

Once Upon a Time ks
Steve Yeager I '3o

~

The Woman Thou Gavest Me Excuse Me
Cap'n Warren's Wards Keeping Up With Lizzie
The Grain of Dust The Blue Lights
Skinner's Dress Suit The Boomers
Molly-Make-Believe Marion
The Lone Star Ranger Empty Pockets

DECEMBER 13, 1917.

HE man who receives gifts from the Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Santa
Claus Store will be satisfied in one direction on Christmas morning

I he willappreciate the quality of the gift things which come to him.
1 No matter what your gift selections may be?a shirt, a bathrobe, a scarf, a
SEXIST} sweater?you have the assurance of knowing that the man who receives it knows

it to be above criticism.
ou will find a wonderful selection of new silk shirts, handsome neckwear,

housecoats, handkerchiefs and gift novelties in this specialized Christmas haberdash-
ery shop.

Gift Handkerchiefs of Fine Quality
Every man welcomes a dozen handkerchiefs from the Christ- / /\ 3tjrk\.

mas tree. He may like them embroidered with an initial, he may ( Jprefer some smart colored borders, he may like silk handkerchiefs JJt is certain that he will want some of one kind or other. Special I /
display of handkerchiefs for gifts?all in boxes that add to theirs.
Christmas spirit. Appropriately boxed ready for gift giving. !

Linen handkerchiefs, with initial J7 c; 3 for r.Oc
Colored border and plain white handkerchiefs 7c; 4 for 25c \y'
Silk initialed handkerchiefs 25c to 75cA thousand and one others, up to $1.25 cacli

t ?~| Gift Neckwear: Hundreds of Good Styles
\ The newest patterns in fine silks, rich knit scarfs, large fine four-in-

hands?every kind, every good style, and a host of splendid neckwear
.) novelt : es.

Jgl\k Whoever is to be the recipient of these good-looking scarfs will be a
J|gg§^V o 1 happier man for the gift.

!\u25a0 ancy and plain weaves in border end, perpendicular stripes and two-tone col-
Wm.JKT ors - exceptional valued; specially priced at 65c, 75c, SI.OO to 87.50
W $1.50 Angora brushed neck scarfs, specially priced at 5ev Khaki wool Trench Scarfs

'

$2.00

Thousands of Gift Sweaters
A Showing That Is Unequaled

Sweaters of fine quality weaves for men and boys in scores of styles and

every desirable solid color or color combination. The range of prices is very

Shaker weave sweaters with rolling col- Heavy Jumbo weave sweaters, with roll-
lar and interwoven pocket. Specially priced collar, $3.25, $4.1)8, $5.50 to $7.98
at $4.98, $5.50, $0.98 to $10.50 Military pull over sweaters in khaki color,

tt ?
, . . . $5.50, $0.50, $7.50 to SIO.OOHeavy auto and hunting coats 111 tan, ox- nui;,?? r A V

. , ,
,

, ,
.

t> , , , ,
Military pull-over sleeveless sweaters. Spe-ford and navy, made of high-grade wool and cja i $2.95 and $4.95

finished with four pockets and rolling or Boys' sweater coats in every wanted color,
Byron collar. Specially. .$9.50 and $10.50 with Bvron or rolling collar.

Cardigan weave sweaters $2.25 to $3.98 $1.50 to $5.50

Gift Gloves For Men and Boys
\ The most carefully selected stock of gloves for men and boys

/v/ Icall1 call found in Harrisburg.
w~/,\ 11 f J GLOVES IX)R KV KHV OCCASION" Khaki leather palm gloves,

/ \ Lined gloves for street, auto and $1.25
/ ////fl/ \r rC\ driving. Specially priced. Heavy street and driving gloves,
L vVY\ I Lln ed tan kid gloves, with mackinaw cloth back and
Pi\ WW $1.25, $1.50, $1.05 and $2.00 leather palm, elastic and military

1 \\ / Lined suede gloves in tan and strap wrist $1.65
I ? ll mL ttW it I / srey $1.50 and $2.00 Scotch wool gloves in heather
\ \h \u25a0\ilV ' . Tan and srey mocha gloves. color, with snap button clasp, SI.OO
\ \i \\ml\ 1 if lined $2.50 nn<l $2.05 Golf and Scotch wool gloves 'in
\ \\ Mackinaw auto gauntlets, grey and black 50c to $1.25
\\\ VvT? y $1.50 and $1.95 Boys' wool gloves in black and

\V \\\ cc) Leather palm wool cloth back oxford, ; 50c and 50cXllQ au ,*° and driving gauntlets, with Boys' gi>ey, tan and black gollmilitary strap wrist $2.50 gloves ;55t
Lined black leather gauntlets. Boys' astrakhan back'' Jersej

$1,50 to $6.50 palm lined gloves, 25c

A Bath Robe or Beach Coat
An Ideal Gift For Any Man

,

Batli robes arc shown in so many alluring color designs that it
willnot be a difficult matter to m ake an early selection. \ i 'l'\

Doublefaced blanket bathrobes, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50
Highgrade bathrobes and lounging coats, with corded edge and

pockets, in girdle and button style, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 to $22.50
Navajo Indian bathrobes in rich high colorings. Specially priced,

510.50, $12.50 and 511.9S '

-

#
House Coats and
Smoking Jackets

Solid colors and two tone weaves and double facci
Cloths $5.00 to $6.54

House coats of finer grades $6.95 to $7.9*
House coats with silk collar, of self woven figuret

Heavy fleecelined beach coats and vests.
Coats without collar $3.98
Coats with collar $4.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.
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